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PRIVATE HIRE
EVENTS PACK

01/05

The Gastro Pub
Our ground floor hosts a unique pub and restaurant
in the heart of King’s Cross, serving contemporary
British food alongside an impeccable wine, craft
beer and cocktails list.
This floor can act as an informal dining event space
where you can have a 3 course meal or drinks and
nibbles with your friends or colleagues.
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Features:
Background music
Toiliet Facilities
Bar & Floor staff

This floor is available for daytime and evening events.

02/05

The Bar
The first floor, with its high ceilings, comfortable
sofas and warm welcoming decor provides a quirky
yet stylish backdrop for all your private events.
From birthday parties, wedding receptions, dinning
events to corporate meetings this room is perfect to
impress all your guests.
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Features:
Late license
Martin Audio sound system
2 CDJs 1000´s and Pioneer 900 mixer. (Ipads and laptops
can be connected into the sound system)
Private bar, Toilet facilities & Cloakroom
Free 200 Mpbs WiFi
Projector and 6x5ft projector screen*
Draught Beer available
Bar & Floor staff

This floor is available for daytime and evening events.

03/05

The Saloon
From daytime conferences or relaxed meetings to
late night birthday parties or private dining, the
Saloon has everything to offer. This luxurious lounge
with sumptuous furniture and relaxed lighting that
can be easily converted into party central or an
intimate space for your corporate events, utilizing
the exposed original brickwork and dance floor.
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Features:
Late license
Martin Audio sound system
2 CDJs 1000´s and Pioneer 900 mixer. (Ipads and laptops
can be connected into the sound system)
Private bar, toilet facilities & Cloakroom
Free 200 Mpbs WiFi
Projector and 6x5ft projector screen*
Bar & Floor staff
This floor is available for daytime and evening events.

04/05

The Penthouse
Set on our 4th floor, our Penthouse provides plenty
of natural light and a wonderful location for smaller
gatherings. With direct access to our fantastic rooftop terrace bar and outdoor entertainment area, the
Penthouse also provides the ideal room to relax in if
you’re enjoying one of our fantastic corporate receptions or roof terrace private events.
The possibilities are endless!
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Features:
Late license
2 CDJs and mixers. Ipads and laptops can be connected to
the sound system
Private bar, toilet facilities & cloakroom
Free 200 Mpbs WiFi
Projector and 6x5ft projector screen*
Bar & Floor staff

This floor is available for daytime and evening events.

05/05

The Roof Terrace
Whether you’re looking for the perfect place to host
an evening corporate reception or need a sunlit
venue for a special summer work function, our roof
top terrace is the ideal setting for your special sum
mer gathering. We also offer intimate private dining,
perfect for impressing clients for business lunches
and dinners.

60

This floor is available for daytime and evening events.

FAQ
Costs

Private Hire

Food & Drinks

What is the hire fee for each floor at The Driver?
We typically work on a minimum spend basis. The
minimum spend can vary dependent on your chosen
date and time.

What is included when I book a floor?
Each floor has its private bar, toilet facilities and
cloakroom. For entertainment, free Wi-Fi, 2 CDJ
1000’s, Pioneer 900 Mixer and a state of the art
Martin Audio sound system can be found across our
first, second and third floors. We also provide bar
staff, floor staff and chefs at no additional costs.

Can I bring my own food?
Our kitchen must provide all food, but you are
welcome to bring your own celebration cake or
cupcakes.

What is a minimum spend?
A minimum spend is an agreed amount that needs
to be spent over food and drinks during your event.
Please note that all your food pre-orders contribute
towards reaching your minimum spend.
What happens if we do not reach the minimum
spend?
The client is responsible for reaching this amount. If
the minimum spend is not reached at the end of your
event, the client will be liable to pay the difference
between the actual spend and the agreed minimum
spend.
Is service charge included within the minimum
spend?
No, there will be an additional 12.5% service charge
added to your bill.
Do we need to pay a deposit?
Yes, a £250 deposit is needed to secure your booking;
this can be paid via credit card payment.
If I am hosting a corporate meeting during the day
for a few hours, does the same minimum spend
apply?
No, we have particular daytime event packages
that can suit your needs, from meetings, corporate
breakfasts to conferences and more. Our events
manager would be happy to help you, please get in
touch.

I want my event to finish late, is this possible?
Yes, we have a late licence, this means you can dance
or dine from 8am until midnight from Monday to
Thursday, until 3am on Friday and Saturday and
midnight on a Sunday. For further details please talk
to our events team.
Can we listen to the music we want?
Yes, the first, second and third floor have individual
sound systems where you can listen to the music you
wish. Each room also has CDJs and mixers.
The Gastro Pub and Roof Terrace have background
music only.
Can you recommend a DJ?
Yes, we work with a wide range of DJs and we can
always recommend someone that meets your musical
needs. Please note that hiring a DJ does incur an
additional cost.
Can under 18s come to my event?
Yes, under 18s are welcome to join your event until
8pm. After 8pm our venue has a strict over 18s policy.
* Do you have a projector and screen I can use for
my meetings and presentations?
Yes, we have projectors and 6x5ft projector screens.
Please note that hiring them has an additional cost.

Is it possible to choose my own menu?
Yes, we have a wide range of options, from sharing
platters, canapés, bowl food or set menus for you to
choose from. Let us know your requirements and we
can send you the choice of menus.
Can I order food from your menu on the day?
All food orders must be confirmed at least one week
before your event. However, if your pre-orders were
not enough, we have a sharing platters menu from
which you can order on the same day of your event.
Will food I purchase contribute towards my
minimum spend?
Yes, all food pre-orders and drinks contribute
towards your minimum spend.

Decorations
Can I decorate the room?
Yes, we encourage it! Bear in mind all furniture,
paintwork and surfaces must not be damaged by the
decorations.
Before my event, can I access the venue to prepare
and decorate the floor?
Yes, you can. This must be confirmed and arranged
with our events manager before your event.

Do not just take our word for it...
see what our clients have to say about the Driver
‘Staff was amazing and everything was organised perfectly.
Everyone had such a great time, some people a bit too
much of a great time. We will be coming back.’

‘Our event was brilliant! Everything ran smoothly and
went to plan. The food and salads were delish!’
Megan Hawke, Michael Page

Hollie Newman, Aurum

‘We were delighted with our event in the Penthouse at
The Driver from start to finish. Huge thanks to the team
for organising such a wonderful night: the space was perfect,
the staff were friendly and so accommodating, and everyone had a fantastic time. We would wholeheartedly recommend for any sort of private event and will definitely
hope to be back for our next party’

‘We had a fantastic evening and everyone had a great time
at The Driver. The BBQ food was amazing and the staff
were friendly and efficient – just what you need when you
are feeding and drinking 40 contractors!’
Allison Greer, Argent LLP - Property Development UK

Emma Fin, Conville and Walsh
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SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

To enquire or book your event please get in touch:
events@driverlondon.co.uk
or
+44 (0) 207 278 8827
2-4 Wharfdale Road
Kings Cross
N1 9RY
www.driverlondon.co.uk

/thedriverldn

